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WESLEYAN 3; TRINITY 0.
DROP KICK IN THIRD QUARTER PROVES FATAL TO BLUE AND
. GOLD. TRINITY MISSES TOUCHDOWN BY INCHES.
In the annual clash between Trinity
and Wesleyan, which was held before an
immense throng at Andrus Field on
Saturday, the Middletown eleven upset
all predictions by gaining the victory,
the score being 3 to 0. After being
completely outrushed throughout the
first half of the game, Wesleyan
reached Trinity's 35-yard line near the
end of the third quarter and Eustis
made good on Wesleyan's only opportunity to score, when he drop kicked
the ball cleanly between the goal posts.
Trinity lost no less than five chances
to ,core, twice finding herself within
striking distance of the goal line and
thtice failing in the effort to tally by
the kick from placement method.
Trinity got the jump on her opponents
at the opening of the game when
Lambert took the ball on the second
formation and sped thirty yards down
the field on a tackle around end play.
He dropped the ball when tackled,
however, Wesleyan gaining possession
of it. Wesleyan was soon forced to
kick, and in a few moments Trinity
had worked the ball down to Wesleyan's
10-yard line only to lose the ball on
downs when Wesleyan held.
Lambert opened the second half
with the same spectacular play, this
time galloping down the field ' for
forty yards. It looked like a sure
touchdown and the Trinity stands went
wild, but Slocum, the Wesleyan's
speedy quarter-back overtook the
Trinity runner and threw him eight
yards from goal line. Slocum's tackle
saved the day for his team, as another
Trinity fumble, coming on the third
formation, again gave the ball to
Wesleyan.
Two of Trinity's tries at field goal
came in the third period and one in the
last. After a fair catch by Smith on
his 40-yard line, Kinney was given a
free try at goal but his kick went low
and was blocked by Wesleyan. The
second try nearly registered. The
kick sailed high and. deep from the 35yard line, but passed the goal post a
foot too wide. The last try, from the
30-yard line, aimed straight for the
goal post but fell short.
The work of Slocum, Wesleyan's
little quarter-back, earned for him the
title of the fastest man on the field.
His long end runs and running back
of punts was the spectacular feature

of the game. Captain Kenan helped
his team by intercepting two of Trinity's
forward passes and making substantial
gains on the run back. With the
exception of a short period in the last
part of the game, however, his plunging
failed to make an impression on the
Blue and Gold line. Eustis was the
man of the minute on the Middletown
eleven, and by his coolness and accuracy
he gained Wesleyan the victory. Trinity fans had been taught to expect
Kenan back for the drop kicking, but
Eustis was called upon and proved
equal to the occasion.
The Trinity team man for man put
up a strong fight and the impenetrability of the line made Kenan's famous
plunging ability go for naught. Captain
Howell, Kinney and Smith played their
last game for the Blue and Gold. The
two linemen put up a stubborn resistance on the defence and Kinney's
longest place kick, regardless of its
failure, was a beautiful try. Howell's
punting was of a high order and his
average of distance covered superior to
that of Eustis; Smith played a strong
game at quarter, 11;nd on the defence
was particularly good.
Castator repeatedly ripped holes in
the Wesleyan line and was a bulwark
of strength when backing up the line.
Cole shone particularly in his secondary
defence work, but also made long
gains through the line and once cut
loose for a 30-yard end run that struck
terror into the Wesleyan stands.
Connors put up a clean, hard game
at end and when called back ate his
way for substantial gains through the
line. Lambert did brilliant work on
the defence. His two long runs followed
a delayed pass that completely fooled
the opponents. Craig did the punting
for Trinity throughout the short period
in which he played. During that
time he produced the longest kicks of
the day.
At 2.30 o'clock Gordon kicked off
and the game was on. Smith caught
the ball on Trinity's 30-yard line, and
was downed almost at once. Trinity
made four yards in two rushes, and then
on a tackle around play, Lambert got
clear for a 30-yard run, but on Wesleyan's· 5-yard line, Nourse recovered a.
fumble, and Trinity lost its first golden
opportunity to score a touchdown.
Eustis dropped back and punted 46

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CASTATOR FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.

SECOND TEAM TRIP.

Big Fullback to Lead Trinity Team
Next Year.

"Scrubs" Leave for Concord to Play
St. Paul's Eleven.

At a meeting of the football team
held Monday noon, Frederick B.
Castator, '16, was elected captain for
the season of 1915. Castator has
played three years oa the team, being
at guard his freshman and sophomore
years and at full-back this season

The members of the second team left
at 2.40 this afternoon for Concord,
N. H., where they will play the strong
St. Paul's eleven Wednesday afternoon.
This will be the only game of the
season for the second team. It has
had the advantage of excellent coaching
under Hinman, a former Dartmouth
star, and will undoubtedly prove a
difficult proposition for the St. Paul's
team. The line-up will be as follows:

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear Sir:
In your last number, no doubt
without intention to do so, you used an
expression about the referee which
must have been offensive to him.
Your account of the Haverford game
says, " . . . . . . the referee claimed that
Morris stepped outside." A "claim"
is never made except in behalf of one
of the contending elevens, and if the
word had been used about myself, I
should have felt hurt.
l do not ask you to print this letter,
for you might decide that to do so,
either with or without comment, would
call unnecessary attention to the matter
and benefit nobody. If so, I gladly
acquiesce, only hoping that your
excellent athletic reporter will not
even by inference reflect on an official
again. Of course, he may have been
badly mistaken in his decision.

Respectfully,

.

P, J. McCOOK, '95.
(Mr. McCook is, of course, quite right.
The Tripod was at fault in applying
the term "claim" to a referee's decisionThe Editor.)

yards. Ives caught the ball. Two
line plays gained but little, and Trinity
tried a forward pass. Gordon intercepted it, but Wesleyan fumbled and
Kinney recovered the ball for Trinity.
Castator hit center for five yards,
and Connors made · it first down.
Cole made four yards through tackle,
but failed to· gain on a delayed pass.
Cole was used again on the same play,
and made first down. Kinney ripped
off 10 yards, and the ball was on
Wesleyan's 12-yard line. Wesleyan
held on the next play, and then Trinity
fumbled, once more losing a fine chance
for a touchdown. Eustis kicked, and
Castator caught the ball on his own
40-yard line. Wesleyan held for downs
on its own 30-yard line. Wesleyan
failed to gain on two plunges, and

W. Peck, le.
Talbot, It
Gray, lg
Jones, c
Churchill, rg.
Baldwin, rt.
Maxon, (capt.) re.
Ladd, qb.
Barber, rhb.
Beach, lhb.
Meyer, fb.
Substitutes: Dorwart, Perkins, Kirkby.

COLLEGE MEETING.
Enthusiasm Aroused on . Eve of
Wesleyan Game.
A meeting of the College body was
held Friday evening in Alumni Hall at
seven o'clock. In the absence of
President Howell, Mr. Howard Hill, '15,
took charge of the meeting.
He announced Dr. Luther as the
first speaker. Dr. Luther made an
inspiring talk with reference to th~
Wesleyan game.
Mr. H. C. Pond, '08, was the next
to speak.
His address consisted of
interesting reminiscences of the days of
'08 and forceful advice to the College
body to back up the team at the
Wesleyan game.
Hinman, the assistant coach, gave a
splendid talk and reminded the College ·
body of the important part it had to
perform at the game at Middletown.
F. P. Wooley, '16, made a short but
earnest appeal.
Mr. Hill then turned the meeting
over to the cheer and song leaders.
After practicing several cheers and
songs, the meeting was closed with
" 'Neath the Elms."

again Eustis punted to Castator on
Trinity's 40-yard line. Cole made
10 yards around end. Howell punted
to Newhall on Wesleyan's 35-yard line.
(Continued on page 2.)
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Two "Tipperary's"
The Two most popular
Records ever made. Both
double-faced and they are
priced but 75c each.
17639- "It's a Long, Long
Way to Tipperary" (American
Quartette) and "Sold;ers of
the King" (by Pryor's Band ).
An Advance December
Record, No 176.51, "It's a
Long, Long way to Tipperary"
(a Medley Mareh) Victor Military Band, and "Private Tommy Atkins" Medley March,
(Victot Band ).
Visit our Private DemOcnstration Booths and h'lar
·them all. Records ordered
by mail or telephone, delivered
Free of charge. VICTROLAS
at an· prices.

Publlahed Tuesday• and Friday throuahouc
the roUeae year by the atudenta
of Trinity CoUell,e.

Subaerlbers are urged to report promptly any
fiTerul&rity ill tbe receipt ol ~· TJ-ipod.
All eomplaillta and business communications
llhollild be ad.u-ci to tbe Citeulatlou Maueer.
The eelumno o( the Tripod &re at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
.u.u.ion ol matter. of interellt to Trinity meL '
An eommunlcat!ons, or material of any sort lor
Taeaday'lf !nue must be m the Tripod hox befllkOO L m. aD MODday; lor Friday'a ' - • before
10.00 L m. on Thursday.
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E'dilor-in-chief,
Thomas Cook Brown, '15.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

•

Alumni Editor,
W. Benfield Pressey, '15.

...............•

SUNDAY CHAPEL.

Athletic Editor,
Nelson J. George, '16.

WE ARE OUTFITTERS IN ALL
THE WEARABLES
for

Assaeiate Editors,
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
John E. Bierck, '17,
John Blair Barnwell, '17.

Outdoor Sports.

Business Department.

SWEATERS
MACKINAWS
OVERCOATS

Circuiali<m Ma~ager,
Lloyd R. Mille~. '16.

Aasistcml Circv.!alion Ma'ltaget'.
Stanley M. Merrm. '15

Fur Coats for Motoring.
Gloves and Hats.
All strictly high class.

AQ.ertiain~ Manager,

Howard R. Hill. '15.

'

! Asa't .Adterli.ai•u Monof1M a~ Tteas"rer,
.

- ,

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
Sl-99 ASYlUM st~J40 tRUMBULL~

William L. Peck. '16..

==============================;·
Baw.tu~-etaa

maU.S.,tem...,M.l...,
at tile P..t W.O. at ~d, ~

Established 1882.
SHOULD KNOW
F"RESH MEN t~at
an Trinity men

Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

Advertt.lnc Rata hlmlolled .,.. applleatloa.

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.

OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

.T he Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.
P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.

Baldwin
Fischer
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
(I ncorparated)
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Chase & Baker
Krakauer
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NOW THEN TRINITY'·'

After the Williams game, a few weeks
ago, we printed in this column an
editorial ending with the words: "they
fought like very gallant warriors and
they lost like very thorough gentlemen."
These words, originally applied to
Trinity's team defeated by Williams,
apply now in equally full measure to
Trinity's team defeated by Wesleyan.
It was the same team, it fought with
the same spirit, and it lost with the
same high courage.
We feel that any editorial mention
of Saturday's game would be inadequate
without reference to a wonderful display
of pluck on the part of three Trinity
men who entered the game under heavy
physical handicaps. Captain Howell
played while suffering from an injured
knee that would have kept on the
side-lines one lacking his indomitable

grit. Cole went on the field, a very sick
man, but his magnificent work at
half-back, was the brightest feature of
the day, from a Trinity viewpoint.
The third man was Bradley who gave
his usual exhibition of pluck until his
old injury foi:Ced h;a retirement. We
do not mention the physical condition
of these players with the intent of
attempting to establish an "alibi" for
Trinity's defeat. The Wesleyan team
won solely on its merits, and deserved
its hard-earned victory. We simply
feel that at least some slight tribute
is due those Trinity men whose gallant
spirit overcame physical suffering and
enabled them, in spite of all ha,ndicaps,
to give the best that was in them to
their Alma Mater.

by circling Trinity's right side for a
first down, and placing the ball on
Trinity's 40-yard line. On a delayed
pass Johnson made two yards. A
forward pass, Slocum to Bovard,
netted 30 yards and put the ball on
Trinity's 8-yard line. Slocum could
get only three yards on an end run.
Kenan made a forward pass. It was
grounded over the goal line, and the
ball was given to Trinity on its own
20-yard line. Trinity lost eight yards
on a delayed pass, and Howell was
forced to punt, Kenan making the catch
on his own 40-yard line. Wesleyan
lost four yards on two end runs. Eustis
punted to Trinity's 5-yard line. Howell
returned the kiek to Kenan on the
45-yard line. Wesleyan was penalized
15 yards for holding, and Eustis punted
to Castator on Trinity's 40-yard line.
Trinity made first down on an end run.
In three rushes Castator and Howell
made another first down. Ives skinned
tackle for five yards. Cole fumbled,
and Nourse recovered the ball for
Wesleyan. Kenan hit the line for seven
yards. Newhall made first down. The
Trinity hne stopped the nell:t play, and
Eustis kicked out of bounds on the
45-yard line as time was ealled.

In his sermon in chapel last
Sunday morning, Doctor Luther spoke
on the subject of "knowing God."
He illustrated just what knowing
God is by referring to two men who may
meet on the street. One asks the other
if he knows Mr. So-and-So, and the
other replies by giving him the man's
business, politics, clubs, his rating
Trinity again almost scored as the
in Bradstreet, and several other
second
half started. GoFdon kicked
facts. The first man later in the day
meets a small child,. and asks him the
off and catching the ball on Trinity's
same question. Instead of being gree~ed 3j)--yard line, Connors ran it back
with a long . list of- accomplishments, j 15 yards.
Lambert got around·
he is surprised to have . the' child look , Wesleyan•s left side and broke loose fo:r
a long run. Sloeum finally nailed
up into his face, and say simply,
him
from the rear on Wesleyan's
."Why, he's my father." Which of
8-yard
line. Here was the third chance
the two knows the man better, the
'
of
the
game. for Trinity to make a
first man or the child?
toue)hdown.
Four times Trinity made
With us the case is exactly parallel.
We may know God's attrib\Jtes so that herculean efforts to sweep aside the
we can say them without thought or Cardinal and Black defence. Four
terrific, desperate plung~ i~:~to the
effort, and yet n?t know God himself.
line
were made, but in vain. They
The President went on to draw
netted a total . of only six yards, and
anot.her comparlsGn. Isn't it natl.iral
for every child who loves his father with three more to go for a touebdown,
to want to grow up to be a "big man the ball went to Wesleyan on downs.
Wesleyan punted at once, and Trinity
like Daddy?" If the child does not
want to be like his father, something made s fair catch on Wesleyan's
is radically wrong; either the son has 35-,yard line. It was a long shot, but
Kinney essayed a goal from placement.
found out that his father is bad and
The kick was blocked, but Trinity
quite naturally and rightly doesn't
recovered
the loose ball. The Trinity
want to follow in his footsteps; or, worse
backs continued to hammer at the
than that, the child himself is bad.
Wesleyan line, but, as usual could
If we do not want to be like our
not gain when the goal line was near, ·
Heavenly Father, then surely something
and Kinney made another try for a
is wrong, and it can only be the latter
placement goal. The ball sailed wide
case, that we ourselves are bad.
of the uprights, and was put into play
"Let us strive," Dr. Luther concluded,
on Wesleyan's 20-yard line. Kenan
"that we may better know God, and
intercepted a forward pass soon after
that we may live more nearly as He
and ran 25 yards. Nourse failed to
lived."
gain. A forward pass, Markthaler
to Kenan put the ball on Trinity's
20-yard line. Wesleyan could gain a
WESLEYAN 3; TRINITY 0.
grand total of four yards on three
(Continued from pag.e 1.)
plunges, and then Eustis dropped back
Slocum made 30-yards around Trinity's to the 20-yard line, and drop-kicked
right side. Connors smeared a Wesleyan the goal that won the game. Kinney
forward pass. An exchange of punts kicked off to Kenan on Wesleyan's
5-yard line, and Kenan ran back
followed, and the quarter ended.
Slocum started the second quarter

(Continued on page 4.)
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"Colonia" Luncheon and Tea Shop
COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
The Dansants Mondays and Wednesdays from 4 to 6 and 8 to 12,
Str\ctly Home COQkiu~. Run Qn fure Food Principles.
The Quaintest Placeo in tq~. Dcmcin(l
106 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

None Better for $3.00.

"NORMAN"

;eneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New. York,
The next Aeademfc Year will ~ oa the Jut
Wednesday in September.
Special Student& admitted and Graduate CourM
-lot Graduatea of other TheolQgieal Seminariea.
The ~ukelll811b {Ql' adn:lialon and ctther p.n(.
can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

..w..ra

!Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.
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NO'l'ICE.

NOTICE.

The Catalogue Committee has
posted the list of students. Notify
the Librarian, at once, in regard to any
correction~:~ or omissions,
Thill list
may be fo\UIQ on the offie\al oulletjn
board.

All unpaid undergraduate subscriptions to the Tl'ipod will be discontinued
on November 17 unless paid or future
payment secured by 11.0te or check
dated Oil or befofe Deeell\be:r 23, 1914.

The :NEWEST

~§-l\<1)¥
PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSU:RA:NCE.
Sage~Allen RuildhJ.g,
Hartford, Connecticut •

·•
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Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by l4 inches.
.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Collee,es of
Your Selection.
All of our pest quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from CoU~ge Or~~nize.UODI
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, 8ee1dMfl.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'JI.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Comnany

In every walk of life
_you'll find good old ''Bull''
Men of action, meri with red hlood in their veins,
who do the world's work, and do it well, learn to
appreciate things at their real worth. They are not
fooled by frills-they dem(Uld honesl value. ,.
These are the ;millions o£ me:q all over the ·~th
who find complete, healthful f:UjQyment {lnd 1~3ting
satisfaction in "Bull" Dllrham hand-made cigarett~tl

·BARBER SHOP
Oppoalte Connecticut Mutual

Llfe lnaurance Co.'• B\lihUna.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

Y!liG~.

JO

"BuLl DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they roll jQr them~
selves, with their own hand$, to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco, suit their taste
better than any cigarette they can buy ready~made.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

. The... Connecticut
.... . .

"Bull" Durham hand ·made ciga~
rettes are a distinctive form of tobacco en~
j oyment- wonderfully comforting and
satisfying. Their freshness and flavor
are a revelation, Roll a cigarette from
"Bull" Durham today.

---·····

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

An i)lustrated booklet,
showmg correct way to
1 Roll Your Own" Cigatettes, and a Book of cigarette papers, will
both be mailed, /ree, to any address in
U. S. on postal request. Address "Bull 1
Durham, Durham, N. C., Room 1298,

FREE

Surplus f750,0itt

WHAPLES, Preaid8At

M.TAYLOR,V~P-nmd•~

A 'I,'HUR P. UA.Y.1. V~~'
JOBN l'. WH~ELER, Treaaurer.
J. U~)..lo{ filNN, s-.u.ry.
' HOSMER P. lt'EOfi ,J;!, ~ut Trtallli8.
ALBERT
DEW.f< , A£'1Bt&.IIJ S~

'f·

PIU~Y
,\Wt>:fa p_i .llatq

THE DIRt:,CT

Pros and Cons, Chapter 23 ...... -.$1.50
Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 9 .. 2.00 ,
The Speaker NQ. ~1 . , .. , . . .. .. . • .60
FREE RAW MATERIAL

GENUINE

-Booksellers and
Stationers,

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract pedectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Prea'l.
William H. Deming, Secretafll.

Comer Main and Pearl St.,., Hartford, ConDo

Capital S75G,OOO.

S014rfe

p.f /)qla

Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 4 .. $2.00 '
Chee#o fl<t Tw,. • .tfiH>vf
If you are in a hurry for boo~s t\lat are rich

in virile a.rl(llment. retufll tlli~ aq piflned to
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
'! l!O&ta.Ke prepaid I

l

tUNDS,

NO~U: &: UD~£

30 Irving Plaoe, New York City.

WATCH THIS SPACE.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Prinlittl
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

•
Arthur E. Cushman, President

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.
71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured br

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotypt Composition
for the Trade.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

DANCE

All the Latest Hesitation,
Tango, One-Step, and
·
Maxixes.
For Columbia or Pictor.
COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE CO.
719 Main Street.

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
&pm1nted b11 HENRY MACHOL.

LOUIS E. LE WINN,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
9 Asylum St., 3 doors from Main Street.
Watches and Clocks Cleaned 50c,
Mainsprinp 50c, Crystals and Hands
lOe each. A very fine line of Watches
and Jewelry, 25c to 40c on the dollar
cheaper than elsewhere.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Delivered.

College Directory.
Senate-President, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15.
Athletic Association-President, Bertram L. B. Smith, '15; SecretaryTreasurer, J. Norton Ives, '16;
Graduate Treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, Jr.,'91, 65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15; Manager, Samuel Harmon
Edsall, '15.
Baseball-Captain, Dennis A. Gillooly,
'16; Manager, C. B. Plummer, '16.
Track-Captain, Maurice L. Furnival,
'15; Manager, John H. Townsend,
J.r., '16.
Hockey-Captain, J. L. Cole,
Manager, D. W. Little, '17.

'16;

Tennis-Captain, S. H. Edsall, '15;
Manager, J. G. N. Mitchell, '16.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Thomas C.
Brown, '15; Business Manager,
Bertram B. Bailey, '15.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Robert B .
O'Connor, '16; Business Manager,
Nelson J. George, '16.

Y.M.C.A.-President, J. A. Mitchell,
'15; Secretary, Randwick A. Bissell,
'15.
Musical Clubs-President, I. B. Shelley,
'15 . .
The Jesters-President, Oscar W. Craik,
'16.
Debating Association-President, W. E.
Duffy, '15.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Enaravers, Printers, Stationers
lS2 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
219 ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD.
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
Hartford, Conn.

§:

t1

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

flt Main Street,

tl
0

STUDENTS CAN MAKE FROM
$15.00 TO $35.00 WEEKLY, representing us and taking orders for the
"WALLACE" PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP, which sells at sight to
3 out of 5 students-in dormitories and
frat-houses, as well as in offices and
homes. This is an absolute fact and we
can prove it. Write now for full particulars.
WALL ACE NOVELTY CO., INC.,
18-lO East 41st St., New York.

When Purchasing
from our
Advertisers

you'll confer a favor by mentioning

THE TRIPOD
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' Newhall got the ball on Wesleyan's 37yard line. Wesleyan was penalized 1&
(Continued from page 2.)
· yards for holding. Before the teams
30 yards. Kenan made seven yards in could line up again, the game was over~
two line plunges. Eustis punted out
The summary:
of bounds on Trinity's 42-yard line.
Trinitv
Cole made 20 yards around end, and Wesleyan
WESLEYAN 3; TRINITY 0.

Trinity added three more on two line
smashes as time was called.
Trinity had another chance to score
a placement goal in the last quarter.
With the ball on the 32-yard line,
Kinney's attempt again missed. The
kick was too short, and Wesleyan got
the ball on its owns 2-yard line. Eustis
punted to Craig on Wesleyan's 40-yard
line. Cole tried an end run, and lost
seven yards. Craig punted to Slocum
on the 30-yard line. Newhall sifted
through the line for 18 yards. Three
more rushes made nine yards, and then
Slocum made first down through center.
On a fake kick play, Cole threw Slocum
for a loss. Castator intercepted a
forward pass, and it was Trinity's
ball on the 25-yard line. A forward pass
failed for Trinity, and Craig punted to
Kenan on · Wesleyan's 35-yard line.
Three rushes failed to gain, and Eustis
punted out of bounds on Trinity's
40-yard line. Cole lost eight yards on a
delayed pass. A forward pass failed.
Craig had to punt. Slocum caught the
ball on the 25-yard line, and ran it
back 15 yards. Eustis punted to Craig
on Trinity's 25-yard line. Line plunges
gained little, and Craig again punted.

Nourse
Wilkinson
Young
Eustis
Sargent
Gordon
Bovard
Slocum
Newhall
Johnson
Kenan

LE
LT
LG

c
RG
RT
RE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

Morris
Howell
Jackson
KinneyBradley
Lambert.
Connors
Smith
ColeIves
Castator

Score-Wesleyan 3; Trinity 0; goals
from field, Eustis; substitutes, Talbot.
for Wilkinson, Hallock for Newhall,
Markthaler for Johnson, Craig for Ives,
Churchill for Bradley; referee, Newton
of Pennsylvania; umpire, Thorpe of
Columbia; linesman, Kingdon of Columbia; time, 15-minute periods.

Harvard Dental School.
A Department of Harvard Uni11ersit11.
A graduate of the four-year course in
this school admitted without examinations. New buildings. Modern equipment. Large clinics give each student ·
unusual opportunities for practical
work. Degree of D. M. D.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., Dean.
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass.

